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Re: Water Service Corp of Kentucky 

P8C Case 

My name iis Ptrgigy Fox, I am a senior citizen caring for my three 

y opposed to the 50.8% increase. I 
er the U.S. and have never paid so 

miuchi for water and sewage. It is so hard to pay Bills as it is. The 
wiater bill right: imw is sky high that if you are allow to raise it 

how I will be able to afford the water. 
hat Is so high. I am always getting 

ocii my boys to take quick shovvers and don't run water When 
wiashing hamcls, it is making us a wreck! There is no sense on my 
boys not being Able to use a little water to wash, without me 
sweating a bad idea, Simply because it would 
mlake life for iren and me much harder. I think 
Anymore increase in this will make more of a hardship on those 
wlho iilre bar'elly Managing as is. I know this because I am one 
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of those who live on a fix income and I Should not have to 
cemsitantly bet om my boys about running the water just so we can 

Use the m 
used on extrat things. 

other needs rather than the water 

ys don't waste water; they shouldn't be made 

e prices. I called one day and the lady said, 

Running!? I'im a single parent, trying my best to raise my three 

eep the high cost of water from eating up 

will surely make life harder on those who 
are trying their Ibost, 
bilke YMS, to mink(,. ends UP. Please consider having a public 

ith gas going up and the Time it will 
it would cause a huge burden for me. 

is r. 

Than k-Y ow, 
--.4 
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